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IMB Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.If you have ever considered keeping guinea
pigs as pets, the American guinea pig is a beautiful breed to consider. This breed comes in a wide
variety of different colors and patterns. This guinea pig has a friendly and outgoing personality that
makes it a wonderful pet for adults and children alike. In this book you will find a wealth of
information about the American guinea pig as well as information about caring for guinea pigs in
general. Covered in this book: History of the breed Comparison to other guinea pig breeds Cost of
care Pros and cons Habitat requirements Daily care Teaching your guinea pig simple commands
Litter training Handling Common health problems Formulating a healthy diet Keeping your guinea
pig healthy Breeding your guinea pig Showing your guinea pig . and much more. By the time you
finish this book not only will you be equipped to decide whether or not the American guinea pig is
the right breed for you, but you will have all the information you need to get started as a...
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Basically no phrases to spell out. It is actually rally interesting throgh studying time. You can expect to like just how the article writer create this publication.
-- B r a den Lea nnon
I just started out reading this pdf. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger publish this publication.
-- Lily Gor cz a ny
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